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December 19
Sunday

Pre-registration is required and will open Monday Dec. 13 at 6pm (and close
at noon on Sat. Dec. 18). There will not be day-of registration.
Come out and enjoy a great selection of classic courses designed by Mike Dvorsky and set by he and
his wife Pam. Please see the course notes below for an explanation of the wider selection of beginner
level courses being offered. This may be the ideal time to test your skill and try a longer beginner level
course. We will be registering and starting from the Pavilion Picnic area, Pavilion #1.
After the event, use our updated RouteGadget software to enter your routes to all controls, and then
compare your way to the way others went. The user interface is now tablet- and smartphone- friendly
as well as Java-free. Event maps and split times for all participants are usually online within a day of
the event.
COVID Risk Reduction Protocols:
As with all 2021-2022 QOC events, this event requires pre-registration via the link below. QOC’s COVID
risk reduction protocols, as also enumerated somewhat here [2], are in effect. Please read these
guidelines carefully. Key points:
PROPERLY WORN MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING ARE REQUIRED at all times when near
registration, epunch and any other areas or queues where volunteers and/or participants are
congregating.
No water will be provided. Provide for your own hydration needs before, during, and after the
event.
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There is no planned, on-site beginner instruction, but beginners are encouraged to watch relevant
videos such as this one [3] created by QOC's instructional guru David Onkst.
There will be eight 15 minute check-in windows followed by two 45min windows (as for most QOC
events this season).
Additional Information:
The size of start teams (groups of individuals orienteering together with one e-punch) on a course
must be no more than four (4) individuals (juniors and adults combined).
Port-a-johns will be on-site.
Pets are permitted in the park but must be kept on a secure leash at all times.
Have questions? Feel free to use our Contact [4] form anytime!
Location
Rosaryville State Park, Pavilion parking area,
Rosaryville, MD (Classic)
Registration
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